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T no doubb ol this,, and it is admitted made to him about this fraud or mis- (here is ah obvious physical or legal tlon that there was no mortgage "at 
y all parties that there were two taae until long after these proceed- impossibility on the face of the all, although they are somewhat
ay agreements drawn up. The Orel mgs were token Carbonneau was in documents there is no contract.’ hazy in the evidence which they give

"hs-h ih m* ob'eoticmabie provisions the country from April on until tais Now, it certainly canaot be said that if there had been a direct mistepre- TefriWe Scenes Attending tne
- eto*Me consented to Alt action was taken on the 27th of May, upon the face of these documents, or sentatipn er wilful concealment and

*r’ and 4 seooid one was drawn up, and not a word was said to h m either of them, there is such an obvi- by that the defendants had been in-
and it, may be that Carbonneau said about this fraud. Further, the de- ous impossibility."' There is a clear duced to enter ipto this contract
the second one was the same as the fendante by their pleadings do not distinction between ’impossible’ and there is no doubt that if-1 found the ' identified dead, with an _

li J 1 1*1 si hr8t and tbat t,his >* the document raise this question at all except by unreasonable,’ and it a person enters Tacts in Ibefr favor I could relieve of eighteen dead, wi,th nearly si
Made in a well whlcb spoke of when he told Del- an amended plea which.*! filed and upon an unreasonable contract,ifa is then: But the parties asking for re- dozen persons still missing and twee- t -re n* i/v- I /-*_* < 1

aurier it was the same. Now, Mr. Served after Mr. Carbonneau,- the his, own fault/ ‘Where, an agreement lief of this nature should at once on ty pet sons injured, is the story of the * vOpPCl KlVvi 3110 LOOK S llllCt
uoueite was present when the mort- plaintiff, who ie alleged to have been is not impossible in its own nature dtifcovery of^the etror, have asked for explosion of tfae refrigerating plant : J ---------EJL..i ....... -
gage was signed He swears positive- guilty of the fraud, has left the coun- but impossible in fact by reason of a rescision of the contract They of Swift & Co today Like the ♦ ̂ jlKUT

• that the n.ortgage was discussed, try on business. The original state- the circumstances the authorities are did not do that. They chose to go rumbling roar of a là-inch gtin. four- IT.'
bu1 whlle 1,6 emtot say that Be re- ment of defense was filed on the 20th agreed that impossibility of this kind on and take the benefit of the contract j ten boilers in the refrigerating plant j ,{
Siiemjiers that, the due date of May day of June. Mr. Carbonneau had does not excuse non-jierformanœ,' and as it stood and to receive fresh ad- blew up at 18 oelgrk this morning
1st was mentioned or that he heard -eft the country in the meantime, and 1 do not think the impossibility in vancts and very large advances Pol- The towering walls of the plant col
it mentioned, _he yet swears to this by, a subsequent statement of de- this case as urged'is such a one as lock, page 568, further sayY: Yt is lapsed and a riot cal!, wbkfe brought ■
positively, that a date prior to the fence filed on the 11th day of .July, comes within the rule. for the party defrauded to elect polioenfon, firemen and hundreds of
1st of August was mentioned, and the faese allegations of fraud are for the “The defendants ask for a rectifica- wbether >* wi)l be bound, but if he doctors, was sent » Ambulances
reason why a dite prior to the 1st of first time set up. 1 say both these tion of the mortgage While the do8s a®™ the ronUact be must al- dashed -through the narrow lanes of :
August was mentioned was because circumstances* together with the very court has full power to rectify yet I Qrm 11 in 411 H*- ,CTros A sbar8- the I’nlon Stock Yards conveying the
( aibonneau insisted that he should positive evidence of Mr. Goselin, a do not think, even on the most’favor- hoW8r cannot repudiate his share on dead or injured to hospital- 
be paid before the men were paid, respectabh- and intelligent witness, able view of this case, that they the ground of misrepresentations in Panic reigned for a time among the
And it in in evidence and undoubted confirm me in the belief that no such have shewn sufficient ground I de- 11,8 prospectus if be has paid a call tens of thousands ..f spectators, and
and an agreement is in -xistence by conversation took place or agreement decided that there was a mortgage without protest or received a divi- reports of killed reached as high as 
which the men agreed to wàit fpr was made as the defendants allege. The question then is as to its due dend »,ter 1,8 has had in his haads a 8 xt’r Thrrr 488 a* ,8»*t tour per-
thefr pay until the 1st of August Again, the conduct of the defendants date. The law is clear that to rec- rePorl shewing to a reader-of ordin- sons missing, and it is agreed that
This agreement is one between the creates suspicion, because I believe tify a mistake there must be clear "7 intelligente that the statements they will be added to the death roll,
defendants and their workmen This that they deliberately removed the proof of the real agreement on'both of the prospectus were not true; and Fifteen persons were removed to the
would bear out almost conclusively plate from the engine or boiler as sides different from the expressed when "* ri«ht of repudiation he» hospital, the majority so badly in-
the evidence of Mr. Goselin. Mrs the plaint,ilk aod the evidence allege agreement and a Afferent intention once been waived by acting upon the lured that they will die The collec-
Carbonneau swears conclusively that they did, for the purpose of delaying or mistake of one partv alone i» not fon1rert as subsisting with knowl- tion of the dead and injured cannot
long before the making of the mort- and hindering the receiver. Their a ground to vary the agreement ex- «M* 01 facte establishing » case .of, ^ completed until-thyrçjns bgve
gage the terms of it-were discussed conduct towards the receiver was pressed in writing Now, in this ,ratid- claiming the benefit bren cleared away
and the date was fixed and that she threatening and boisterous in the ex- case we have no evidence of any oth- °* toe right to repudiate b, I think,
insisted for her own protection that trente. They were not prevented but er date than the Ht of May, the onlv estopped, and an omission to repudi-
the mortgage should fal! due when it were permitted to go on with their other evidence to help out the parole »** witbfn a reasonable time may be
did as she wished to have absolute lay work, the receiver taking the evidence which js jiyep Jp support of conclusive ei ldence of an election to
control over the property and over product which the plaintiffs by the the request to rectify being the lay affirm ,he contract/ This law I Seattle River fa the Koyukuk I»
the product of it so that neither the defendants’ own admission wete en- agreement, but that gixee us no fight 814,8 uF>n far defendants case and , Said to he (Iced
laymen"or the laborer* could defeat titled to do in any event, the receiver as to what the real date Of the ePOB most terotable view of it, " -
her prior right at owner of the doing only what the plaintiffs had the martgage should be The defendants As I have already found-the fact» Mr. Gaadotio received a te&er m qp—
ground and as mortgagee making »d- right to do before action, that r», most succeed upon the ground of agai-nsl.them.IMu-.not think Jt ra pet- faemaii -Uet iwgkt kw-t’nMkwi
tances for the working St It, This take the gold ----- - fraud, if at all, and upon this I think Usent | | H

Itifte in several large sums seems reasonable, Itt answer to this ... . , thee m1Kt fail. There is no evidence “There will be judgment for theC and supplies, and the the defendants sa, that if there i.a~ ZSi^ "wYatoT^tti^e that 48 ‘faiine^
it provides for advances mortgage, which they deny, then It . P , fh P neau misled them as to the date'of “*• tfcw 18 one
by the plaintiffs to the should fall due on the 1st. of Septem- ■ °" *f „d the mortgage' Two^Sre’wISTpres- «•«» of many in this territory where

Ifptats for the working of the her, the same as the lay agreemeet , . \ ent during at least part of the inter-' appointnwnt of irresponstMe aad.
BETsabsequently, on the 28th because it covers practically the same ‘ View; one during the whole of it, "®»MJ*d P".«>n8 as receivers has

l||:ef September, the defendants matter, and the plaintiffs were well . defendant» had taken Liim, i thatMr OwHhi. He s*r* that -wothed-iniiiry. 1 do MUnow that 
laireed to the piaiptifls their re- aware that the defendants had no . .. n f there was no undue haste whatever ««7 positive injury in this case has
BiSglwiM interest to which they means out of which to pay this mort- s , . , . P J The papers were there open and to he •**« worked to eitlier parties by the
■SpY* titled under the lay agree- gage but the product of the lay agtee- ** ' read; the date of the mortgage was act "< lhi’ but in, some cases
Hpi *1*0 all thertr machinery ment ot the result of the watiitip, ,hjsP Lfficient to entitle the discussfd, that there should-be some 18 has been done, ft wtl! be a lessdn

WmBiw on fae claim, to secure and it was »... phy»ic*JL4pipoi»ti>mty . . _ - ' the date prior to the 1st of August, and to 1 ^ow- to '.“7 varofully in
MÛ*» due debts and future ad- tor the ground to be washed up e»r- Ù , . P ,i,„Rnn the there was no concealment whatever ii'e toturr Fuard tbl* matter of
Œ* the extent of 820,008. The, Her than the end of May; it was ut- * * h„t under the Lener .l °» «*» Par‘ »f A’arbonneau. and I do aDd to •«Win, onl7

upon the claim terly ImposBlhle for them, and this ’of ^mortaiT totoke no1 beheve there was In general one who are al.solutelv capable and abso-
pBpoceeded to work and so worked impoeelbitity was well-known to both . . own Protection t8 n»t hOBnd in law to disclose in a responsible This men had the
Mi»me time in December of the parties to the agreement, to produce | , ,nt1 weieht^unon the treat7 for a contract all known faete ,osltive °rder5’ of the-court to docer-
Npfe-yest and then onward until any pay dirt from the ground eariiei p ,hatr the nlaintiffs’ refu-cl lo faat maT he mnterial to the other 41,1 UunFx aad ^ directly disobeyed 
KpWtoings were taken The than at least the middle of May, and J iSSL+S?tJb Party’s judgment If one part, ask: 11,08,1 onlm ,,P Probab,>- d‘d 80 iB I
HBlb'action now is for the debt that under no conditions could they , ., ■ . defend a duestion which the other is no' a** innocence and flunking he was Dawsoeite Dies i*
■Me, receiver to be appointed have realized such a large sum from „„m™iv™ , hnnti,rriu.r wh„ bound to answer and it ia. nbt*an u®tifird ln doiP* ”>• bu* 1 wUI Pwe* Private advices received in Damson-CP
■B|r,fay agreement and their the ground earlier than May and . . . nn swered, he 1s not entitled to treat tb t^h him by not allowing him any Ust wwk note the death of Mr. %
WÊU. , The action is based on June To shew some animus on the . . , .. P ’ * th other’s silrnoe as a representatlcn | 'oste 88 aKam8t 1b<> defendant». Ernati Ikmobue. of Seattle. Wash ||
^^^■Wtumenl.s, the lay. agrees part of Carbonneau, the Retendants rhM.kM! that. i». when there is really nothinp ! “The tl*‘at,8e .W|U ha'e llM‘,r Mr. Donohue started tor Dawaon- jn-X.

fad the mortgage The evl- gave evidence of an attempt on Car- nv(ir l v #J|ie __ bevonil siience. A very slight depart j °''ts St (be action. . ,,—----- , the fall of ‘87, arriving here tn- the,
■Ifalehalf ol the plaintiffs shews bonneau’s part to induce then: to , ' ' . ure from a passive acquiescence —- j ------ *------------------------: spring of 08. and reroaiwd for two jL

in some time before the 30th of salt the -claim or to salt the rockers *“at * ”*7 4,1 ,ec“1be enough to n.nvett a lawful thoug' 1 Present your wife or husband with years, during which'time he made a W
MÉ' defendant Letourneau was and pans which were being used to ,alsed' ‘ toa. 018 'or, done ’ scarcely laudable re-erve into an a- ; ome calling cards for Christmas..]large number ol friend- Being in ill T
Hgfa to excess and neglected his ^hew the result of the working so as ™e del<ndlint8 waf. We dmie ad tionable deceit. This must in ever >ue styles of type and cards are «he health he returned to Seattle and- ,
■Hat the men employed on the to mislead a gentleman called La done m hJgjWjMW l“e ase be a question of fact.' it, Ipleat. Cannot he distinguished tered the office of the. Seattle Datiy ^
■Of «be defendants had not been belle who was apparently acting for “urnp Rot oub waa ! This '* 'b*1 ,aW laid down by Pol '>m engrav.-d work. The Nugget Times where he remained until this Æ
Hpted were complaining of Le- some French company in inspecting ‘arK<>, ol;e' but I do not uimk «at lock upon that breach of the law o ‘rintery fall, when he went to Ariroea tor
HBlw’s conduct, and that some the mine wil* intent to buy. Four lhe drunkenness of Letournea , r frau(j , d|) not ttllnk that c<)Vet the benefit of his health, but had v

the 30th of May three men, I think, swore positively that P™™’8’ had a"7 appreiiabe etoc hjs c what ,he defendants her Notice ônly been there a Omit time when he
11ÉBB, under the ordinance respect- Mr Carbonneau endeavored to do whatever upon the opera ions, a it al!ege k „ol w mucb silence M , ; Messrs Epting and Burrington are died of consumption- His deattHwifl j H
HSkm' wages, applied for and this on or about the 28 th or 29th of 1 1,0 l'"|u 1<r e j* am 1 8 111 11 the due date as a direct represents equestod to call at the Nugget office be regretted bvhlsmanyfnends^
■MM a receiver for the pur- May, and upon the refusal of the de- <^r” *± 6,81 blu* 1 /_ ........... ;___________ ____________ J..................... ..... . ________  —J

[bp s=r- 2 as»ïs ^ssrjssrz «ç*e*********<i******
day of May on its face, these proceedings. I very much doubt nu1, oa ™°rc a,m,y » J ^ ■

iSgaisintiils also allege and shew to the admissibility of this evidence un- *bo,e caf*' ldo Bot thlDlt b .h
: »*tein citent that Letourneau act- der alk fae circumstances, at all The action of t eir own wor men
BLravention of the lay agree- events, it can have no bearing upon Precipitated matters, and there is no

Wfa refusing to go on with the fae issue whir* is the real issue, r*480” why a person should not pu
w wh»tii»,- thic morbagp wma nr wax himself in the power of another it he

Smp wid hand over the product ot whethei this mortgage was or was J' _■Kl, The defendant: deny not payable on the 1st of May. be

• i|t Letourneau's drunkenness, « he cause Carbonneau could not have an- fJ* ° *
III drinking, aflected in any way the ticipated in September a request to 0,8 lay agreémen ) pon any ,
■Pd the claim, and" say that these men in May following to salt morteage

■Spirations conducted were well this elahn, and Carbonneau’s conduct ^
Sieted and that a large quantity in the end of May, 1802, certainly tor advances and that toe a o
St was taken out, much larger could have no relevancy to the agree ”? t** f*°“l ^

^ilrmen on adjoining claims took ment made by the parties respiting terior to the time when m toe 
^6ey furtore say that the plain- fais mortgage in September, U0>«7 ™r* J 

Wpeguaty ol a fiaud, or there Again, toe defendant» swear thaï • j purpose of facing i
iâffiistak, in the drawing of the % L.utol s^unM against any ere

itWfa ,art’ "“7 80 ,ar M rZ Z that U^a^nr^d liters or lein holders of toe met

fcLr:rr£„tr. £ amsfcï ^ wuiefte
l^exphationtftfa fay fa“gh ZfJSwjt "“to

mm. Which was 1st of Septem- throw up the.r lay or contract, ann «Nfah JBe common o. g
K'Hit toe action of the men in that Carbonneau would do what, *»’■ . ^ position of par
pk tot a receiver was occasioned right by them. Goselin dentes th,s ' • ci,ims precarious and
Wby toe conduct ol the plain- absolutely. He says no such conver “ jasPtified |D ukJ
lib acted in a auspicious man- sat ion took place He is aware that ,b»r are Iwohahly jeatelted to taitia*
Ilyho relL to glvVany the defendants got a copy o, .hr extraordinary precautions ot this

ünftoe advance» n ade by them mortgage at that time and that they . ,
Wt lUw instrumento .so faat the continued to take my large advumes '» was urged ^ very sHongly by 
W Bight kaow the position in under it up to fae time there 1 to counwl lor the defendants l a *,

pTfance on these various matters mortgage but they say they took m fats vouniry a phyi a ,,
SkTlo ,ne ton the tssue has these advances and continued to work bility to wash out pU«r durnFi 

■tt* matlv clouded bv a large because Mr. Goselin assured them l»t than May, certainly It would be ,BSffi^ncc which ha really no faat they were ju.tilled in to doing impojible to wafa faem out as^arl)

iie main Issue, and that j aed th*t the time would be extended as the 1st <M ty. ,
fa the ouest mu whether ! lor the payneeet ol the mortgage Mr. fate argument it must he home a 

ifafaagt unie whit* fae ad- Goselin had a power of attorney from mind that this I» not a contract on |
BTL ÏÏ.2ISE5» «he Varbeoneaus. who were .brent Uw part of fap détend»!» to w,fa ^

M ot on fae 1st ol September, ; from the country during all this out lor the plamtiffii so much p««
in slinrt the defendants time to deal with their property gold at a give* date. It is a roe ,VSy&S with vrty large powers, and without Hack to pay money The real /n :,f !

met..», inities due un- ituàsidering whetiw Mr Goselin-s the action is on fae mortgage 
»m » »1, not the true iom ol .ttora^ i. ,u«o,»t oruot W 7* ^

the igneinent ller.te, to ,»* H» to «-• « £-... . •x s,«v « ».
Ï5S2 ,e. Ol tine »o„U e . -> *** -<*

i- ssjüï*. ss «s,.,■ M.uri,, »„ de.« til -hot 1 'huh •' U.^1-U Wto»"‘3‘jiï"„*ï,jïlt

.. went in and out and to bility of fae evidence to say that toijtr faat tosreod,^May, » ‘8 “ * ;
fae papers wete handed to be such convwsatiou as to detailed by phyMjtofa ItoJiinMInllty to W [“k
Naurier says that Carbon- the defendant» Bernier and 1 «tour- atmM .
M him th« „»ner« in read neau took niece between them and was not proven to me beyoue a «ouus „ 
t was a coW ol fae lay Mr, Goselin. that Mr Ooselto did not that it te ^ysfoaily td j .
I hut the papers were not extend the time under the mortgage wash out dtrt ,̂
■reason given b> the defense/Yut that the defendants went on and might tote
at Carbonneau was to n took these advances, knowing !be according to fae customs and habiti 
1 nether witre» was preseôt date of the mortgage and without ol this tountey aad •'**??** *^ :r*cr‘, s; i^"2~»srito£S£
H. ...Il, t« t, 'h. b,,.- h, >h. lui Val II» —l« «WWW,»* “‘..“..“Jf?

Wes who is clear at all or fendants never meutioned this matter more an ™^°^bk Y
MMeterested to the matter, to Mr. Carbonneau on W^torn. in an ,™p0'8ib‘<Jmr l t'hil *w^rc 
Itiaurier pethaps. There is April; no complaint whatever v as this branch ot the cast is th M™8
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it Charles E* and Belinda 
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E aalainlifie. being ownera of 
elscer mining claim No. 12 
to creek, on the 20th Septem- 
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j the said property to the de- 
i.to work the same nn shares-, 
dort ot the workings to be 
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the Koyukuk, which was dated No
vember 19th, and lhi. is pretty" goo< 
time for the second mail out from 
there since the fHere-up It is from 
.Judge D. A McKeerie, of Coldfoot. 
and refers to the latest stampede in j 
that , country, of which this is thé 
first word - The judge says 

"We -are all excitement over the 
strike on fae Seattle river, which is 
about 25 miles northwest of here f ' 
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country W
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